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Sailor Sayo 2
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Sailor Sayo 2

Sayo is working at an office of lovely people who sit in
meetings, answer the phone and flirt around a lot. Nobody
suspects Sayo‘s secret identity as Sailor Sayo the magical girl
who saves the world from Demons in the name of Love and
Friendship. When yet another demon invades the office and
turns people into mannequin-like statues at the brink of
orgasm to feed on their desperation Sailor Sayo is forced to
act. Will Sailor Sayo be able to stop the evil lust demon who
can turn truth into lie and vice versa? Or will Sailor Sayo
herself fall to the demon‘s powers?! Tune in on Sailor Sayo
and witness the epic battle between the forces of lust and
love at the office.☺

Featuring

Sayo… as Sayo the Office girl and Sailor Sayo!
Dylan… as the coworker who Sayo crushes on
Lies… as almost herself (Magic Demon Succubus)
Stacey… as the boss
Lucine… as a coworker
Charlotte… as a coworker
Marco… as a coworker
Isabel… as a coworker



The Office … a place of work…
and senseless meetings...

Today’s 
agenda is 
about bla

bla…

What have I 
done with 
my life…

God damn it!
I‘ve so many

documents piling up
on my desk and she
wants to talk about
that?! Nobody cares!



If you are lucky, you find somebody at the office to flirt with…

You seem 
cheery 
today.

Me? Oh,… 
err.. Yes. 

I..

I… had 
a good 

morning.

That’s nice. 
Having a good 
start into the 
day is really 
important!

O.M.G.!!
Is he asking

me out? Please 
ask me out!

No. I’m free 
tonight.

Do you have 
something 

planned for 
the evening?

So… erm. 
Sayo. I… 

wanted to 
ask…



But all of these daily routines are about to be disturbed…

Bing

But they should 
rather invest in 
some security. 

*smirk*

Freaky 
stuff!

So, that’s 
what they call 
an elevator…



Bah!
I hate service 

desk duty!
So boring!

Woah!

Excuse me! Miss! 
Do you have an 
appointment?

Are those horns
on her head? I‘m
kinda getting a 

dejá vú…



Is she some
sort of guard? 
She couldn‘t

stop a gargoyle!

You
serious, 

little one?

Did you 
seriously 

just call me 
little?!

If you tell me 
whom you want 
to see, I’ll check 
their calendar.

Miss!
You can’t just 
barge in here. 
You need an 
appointment.



I think you 
deserve a 
lesson in 
manners.

Do you really 
think that you 
are adequately 

dressed like 
that?

Well, that’s a lie.
You need to be 
naked at work!

snap

What?!
Of course. My 

clothes are 
perfectly fine 
for the office!

Me?!
Who is 

barging into 
whom’s…



Oh, my god!
I’m so sorry. I 

don’t know what 
came over me to 

wear this.

How can I 
help you?

So, I think we 
got off on the 
wrong foot. I’m 

July, welcome to 
the office.



Er… 
yeah?snap

You know, that’s a 
lie. If you want to 

greet someone 
properly you gotta

masturbate for 
them.

Oh, yeah. 
You humans do 
this handshake 

thing as a 
greeting…



Sensing the evil apporaching Sayo
excuses herself and rushes to the
restroom where she transfoms into Sailor
Sayo before challanging the demon!





And I’m 
gonna save 
this office!

Protector 
of love and 
friendship!

I am Sailor 
Sayo!

… the shy 
office girl!

This way, not 
even my closest 
work buddies 
will recognize 

me…

I’ve put them 
on in order to 

protect my 
identity.

But let’s 
not forget 
about the 

glasses.



Sailor 
Sayo!

spit

And I will 
stop your 
evil deeds 
right now!

I am Sailor 
Sayo!

Stop!
In the name 
of love and 
friendship!



Hiiii, Sailor 
Sayo!

Julie! Not 
again… What 

are you 
doing?

If you could wait 
with the fighting 
until I’ve finished 
my masturbation 

greeting that 
would be chill.

I was just 
properly 

welcoming our 
guest at the 

office.



Roaaar

While Sailor Sayo is distracted
talking to Julie, Lies gathers
her powers for an attack!



Haaaa!

You really 
need to be 

more cautious, 
Julie.

Sorry, Sailor 
Sayo.



Can Sailor Sayo withstand the vile demon’s powers and defeat her in a
magical battle?



Or will Sailor Sayo actually lose
and let her friends from the
office be turned into
mannequin-like statues?! Tune
in on Sailor Sayo 2 coming
Friday 25.08.2023.



End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here, 

Sailor Sayo is finally returning to the comic 
screens and oh boy, our girl is in trouble deep! 
Faced with Lie’s nasty powers our magical girl 
is forced to do the unthinkable! But that’s 
something for part B :P.

Sailor Sayo 2 is a two-part comic. The first part 
is ~75 pages long and entails ~10 pinups. It’s 
for adults only and available on my Patreon for 
Connoisseur Tier or in Gumroad-Shop. The 
second part to this comic will be released one 
week after (on 01.09.2023).

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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